BAA College Prescreen Packages
$499 • $599 • $750
All BAA Prescreen Package include 5 hours of coaching and the recording of your college
prescreen voice and acting video. These hours are broken down as follows:
·
One 55-minute online coaching/consultation before your prescreen weekend of video
recording via Skype, Facetime, etc. Your online coaching is designed to assist with your
college Prescreen planning, including final repertoire selection, specific material requirements,
school intro/slate requirements, outfit options and selection, and an initial song and monologue
coaching. This online coaching will help ensure that you are best prepared to get the very most
out of your Prescreen filming weekend once you’ve arrived at Ripley Grier Studios.
·
One Saturday 90-minute coaching with your College Coach/ Expert in NYC. This 90minute, in-person coaching at Ripley Grier Studios or the BAA office studio will be used to put
finishing touches on all material to be filmed on the following day (Sunday). For students with 6 or
more pieces of repertoire to film (3 songs, 3 monologues, etc), we will also begin filming your
monologues on this day. Please bring your selection of wardrobe options on BOTH Saturday and
Sunday so that we can test how they look on camera. If a new monologue or song was assigned
during your online coaching, we will also be sure that this piece is coached and camera-ready for
your Sunday video shoot. In addition, we will take time to lay down accompaniment tapes for
rehearsal and future audition purposes. Included: coach, accompanist (if needed), studio space
ideal and appropriate for video recording.
·
One Sunday 90-minute Prescreen video shoot session. Your coach will guide you
through multiple takes of all of your coached songs and monologues, as well as prepare and
shoot separate “This is me” introductions for each of your Prescreen schools that require it. Our
BAA Coaches have experience in effective video recording for the room and studio space,
appropriate lighting and sound, and can guide you through slating and filming for each of your
schools’ specific requirements. Included: coach, video shoot, and studio space ideal and
appropriate for your best video recording outcome.
·
One 55-minute follow up online session or phone call. In this follow up consultation
session we’ll assist with final video selection (helping you choose which of your multiple takes
were strongest, and discuss which material/ repertoire pairings are strongest for each individual
Presscreen school. We can also assist with application questions and video uploading details
through Get Accept’d, Decision Desk, etc. Finally, we will discuss any additional coaching notes
for future live auditions, talk through typical audition interview questions, share recommendations
we have for schools you might still want to consider adding to your smart list, and suggest
specific material you may still need to add to your book for the remainder of your college audition
season.
All Prescreen package levels include the above 5 hours of coaching. Please see the
following page for package options and pricing.

BAA Prescreen Package Options and Pricing
To help meet your Prescreen needs, BAA offers three different package
options. All Prescreen package levels include the above 5 hours of
coaching.
Silver Prescreen Package- $499
Your videos will be recorded on your own camera by your College Coach. Any
HD video camera, iPhone, or smart phone with HD video capabilities is suitable,
and this process allows you immediate access to all of your files for uploading.
Gold Prescreen Package- $599**
Your College Coach will film your performance work on a high quality HD device
and upload the raw files to Dropbox within 48 hrs. Your coach will indicate their
top choice(s) of takes, and share you on multiple videos of each of your recorded
selections for easy download and file transferal. **Recommended package
Platinum Prescreen Package- $750
Your College Coach and/or a video professional will film the performance work
on a high quality HD device, upload the raw files to Dropbox within 48 hrs, and
make edits to up to four final clips of the student's choice (clip trimming, sound
adjustments, adding titles, etc). If you need editing for additional clips, please
refer to the information below.
Additional Coaching and Services
In addition to the package specifications above, you may choose to book
individual hours of College Prescreen Coaching at our regularly hourly coaching
rate of $100, plus the additional accompanist fee of $25/ half hour as needed,
camera fee of $25/ hour as needed, and upload fee of $30/hour (one hour of
coaching/filming usually estimates 30 minutes of uploading time, 2 hours
estimates one hour of uploading time). Editing for additional clips can be
requested at $30/clip. Students often save money by purchasing one of the
prescreen packages, however for those already fully coached on their material
and aware of all of their prescreen school audition and material requirements,
this is a viable option to limit your total coaching/ filming hours.

